FAQs - Kyle’s Farm Fields of FUN!!!
Why is there a charge for your playground?
We have expanded the offerings, so Kyle’s Farm Fields of Fun is so much more than just a playground; it now includes a
variety of activities. These exciting additions require more maintenance, oversight, and employee involvement. Also,
admission includes access to our U-Pick areas when they are open. In order to keep the play area and our U-Pick patches
as safe and well-maintained as possible, we must charge a small fee to guests to make their visits the best they can be.
Why do adults pay for a play area?
Kyle’s Farm Fields of Fun offers a variety of activities for all ages - so we welcome adults to get in there and have some
fun, too! It is not just climbing and sliding - there are games, skill tests, and even some relaxing bubbles - and don’t forget
those U-Pick patches. Just as with most family attractions, admission is charged for the entire family.
Do I need to be in the play area with my child? Can’t I just watch from the picnic tables?
While we have an employee present at all times, we do ask that children under 13 are accompanied by an adult who stays
inside the fence. Kyle’s Farm Fields of Fun is much larger than our original play area, and all activities cannot be
monitored effectively from the picnic tables or outside the fence. For the safety of our children, an adult should be near to
make sure they are properly and safely using the equipment. Injuries are no fun!!
I like to come to Emily’s almost every week. Do I have to pay if we just visit for a short time?
If you are going to be a frequent visitor, we recommend a Season Pass. You can either purchase them individually or as a
family. They will pay for themselves in just a few visits!
There are discounted day rates for certain guests. Are there discounted Season Pass rates?
Our Season Passes already offer a significant discount off admission for recurring guests - even guests paying the
discounted rate. Our season is more than 6 months of weekend fun! You are welcome to purchase a season pass for your
child, and pay the discounted rate for yourself each time you come. The better option will depend upon how many times
you anticipate visiting during our season (and Season Passes do include access to the U-Pick areas when available).
Why am I paying for the U-Pick patches?
In order to keep our U-Pick patches in the best condition possible for our visitors and for maximum crop yield, we will
now be charging a small fee. Please note, this also includes access to our expanded play area.
U-Pick patches are FREE all day Monday, all day Thursday, and Fridays and Sundays from 9am until 11am, so please
consider visiting during those times, if you prefer a FREE experience .
When will Kyle’s Farm Fields of Fun play area be open?
Weather conditions permitting, the area will be open Fridays from 11am-5pm, Saturdays from 9am-4pm, and Sundays
from 11am-4pm, April through October. Please note, it may be closed temporarily on occasion in order to accommodate a
private party.
Why is the fenced area closed for a private party?
We will occasionally close the play area for a private party. This is just a temporary closure, in order to accomodate a
large group safely and not exceed capacity. We welcome you to explore our U-Pick patches (fun even if you aren’t
picking!), visit the Market, or take advantage of a rest at our picnic tables during this time.
How do I host a party?
Our attendant has information on Birthday Parties at Emily’s Produce, or you can find more information here.
We hope you enjoy your time at Kyle’s Farm Fields of Fun!!

